Volvo 850 Odometer Gear Instructions

Read/Download
ACCESSORIES Digital clock and ambient temperature display are located under odometer. Connect scan tool to Data Link Connector (DLC) in console in front of gear selector. Installation instructions, Tow hitch wiring USA 4-pin, Volvo V70 (OO-) I V70XC (01-) I XC70. The gears seemed to turn properly after installation. The odometer still does not function after reinstalling the cluster and test driving the car. Sanyo CR14250SE 3V 850mAh 14.5x25mm 1/2 AA size lithium cell. The 14250 is a standard. There are several web pages with excellent instructions and pictures on removing. that you familiarise yourself with the equipment, instructions and maintenance Radio functions HU-450/650/850. Drive in the highest gear possible. The IPD odometer gear is one of the tougher ones out there, I'd fix it and throw in a tachometer if Dave Barton sells a repair kit for the odometer and includes instructions on the website. 1996850turbo, Volvo 850, 15, 09-22-2010 09:08 AM.